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:
the general financial situation !Xv&,hZC7

With the Victory Loan subscription period to thoU8ands of new subscribers to take the places of old 
commence on Monday, bankers and financière gub8Cribt,r8 who are loaded up or who are otherwise 
throughout the Dominion have been large y engaged ented from taking large amounts. The United
in completing the plans and perfecting the ‘ states greatly enlarged the circle of subscribers in 
ization for making the issue a complete success. The of the loan jU8t floated ; and Canada must do the
experience of the United States with the fourth game There should be, and there doubtless will be 
Liberty Ixian shows that Canada s undertaking to oyer a mniion subscriptions to ( anada s second
provide $500,000,000 for war purposes is no li^ht one^ victory ly0an Perhaps it will not be passible to
It is generally understood that the drastic increase doub|e tj,e number of subscriptions to the first loan, 
of war taxation was the principal cause of the slug- but i( that couid be accomplished it would represent 
"tKEÏan avm», .1 one ™b«„ber pe,

Æ'flKSattsrjsaa» j-p^ssŒarwrfisinstitutions at New York and ”ther.'*."t . s among the working forces of fac-
obliged to take large amounts in the cluing dm “ ^iîTthe clerical staffs of city offices. As

bring the subscriptions to the desiredtota!. U » business show Me falling off. If the epidemic does
“M l5f1Jton=S°dow Sir'SibinÎuS ÏÏTâXÎ™, I. A ine^» the diffieullie,

attending the Tietony Innn llottüon.
brought Germany to the verge of surrendering, and Wall Street has been showing conclusively las 
that as the war was, therefore, nearly over, the need week and this, that it believes the great war to be
for their support was not so pressing. The American nearitsend. The railways and other so<alled^ace
Treasury officials endeavored to dispel such illusions stockg registered extensive advances, "“j thegene 
by telling the people that the need was prising and opinion js that as the termination of the struggle

sortir theTrpL'-hfS; ^

satssÆssiAS i« -ç stfGovernment, Ottawa may be obliged to ask the came active in putting up stock prices, the ban
pmple for vet another loan, after this one, even if , announced that brokers
the war should end this year. 41_ furnish a statement of their daily borrowings and

\s this is Canada's fifth domestic loan the ag- vepayments, and that the banks would not increase 
«régate of the preceding issues being $750,000,000— tke amount of their loans on stock exchange cna- 
ft doubtless Ls the case that thousands of investors , This served to suppress the speculative move- 
all oadyhave18about as much in war bonds as they e™nt at tha, time, as it meant that brokerecouMnot 
fed that they can carry. They perhaps have sub- . from the banks new or enlarge<l <ians repr«ent- 
s< ribed to everyone of the preceding loans, with the . the riging value of the stock collateral. On the 
n.,ult that nearly all of their available quick re- * ,nt occaskm the banks may have_ relaxed their 
sources have been so absorbed. Some of these parties rule or the stock exchange houses may have procured 
mav still have bank loans running ,agmn;t their
existing holdings and their position will he such as______ ___
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